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Bladderwort,
Arizona's Carnivorous
Wildflower

William T. Johnson
Arizona State University

Equipped with pouches for the disgestion of small
animals, Bladderwort (Ultricularia vulgaris L.) is
Arizona's only carnivorous plant. Among plants of prey,
Bladderwort is the most sophisticated, using a baited
"mouse trap" to lure and capture its aquatic victims.
These peculiar plants float just below the surface of a few
calm mountain lakes, supplementing their nutritional
requirements through a digestive process similar to that
which occurs in animals.

It was first thought that the pouches contained air,
providing buoyancy. It wasn't until 1875 that the
carnivorous habit of these aquatic plants was
demonstrated when the skeletal remains of insect larvae
were found in their water -filled bladders. Charles Darwin
published the results of various experiments with
carnivorous plants in 1896. He reported a more vigorous
rate of growth when animals were consumed. While
these green plants can survive the stress of aquatic
habitats without digesting animals, they do not do as
well.

The "mouse traps" vary in shape though they are not
more than one fifth of an inch in diameter. Turning black
with age, the elastic pouches are initially transparent.
The surface of the bladder is covered with special pores
and protuberances, some of which secrete sugar -like
conpounds to attract prey to the hinged trap door. Long,
branching antennae also guide potential prey toward the
door and protect this area from damage caused by larger
bodies.

When an animal brushes against the trap door the
bladder enlarges, creating a vacuum which causes the one
way door to swing inward. The resulting suction forces
the animal and additional water to enter the bladder. The
door closes behind the swimming victim within ten to
fifteen thousandths of a second. The bladder will be ready
to capture additional prey in as soon as thirty minutes. As
many as twelve tiny animals may be found in a single
bladder at the same time.

The presence of an animal within the bladder induces
specific glands to secrete digestive enzymes and acids. It
is presently unclear whether or not bacteria contribute to
the digestive process. The susceptible portion of the
animal is gradually reduced to a useable product which is
subsequently absorbed by the same gland which released
the digestive juices. The resulting nutrients are
transported to the plant's growing points in a matter of
hours.

The bladders are believed to be leaves, modified over
the ages to provide these organisms with a distinct
advantage over their immediate neighbors. It is still a
mystery whether stems or leaves bear the carnivorous
bladders. The origin of the highly dissected plant body is
as complex as its architecture. Entirely bathed in a
solution of lake- water, Bladderworts lack roots.
Additionally, their internal transport system of vessels is
less developed than in their terrestrial relatives. A short
flowering stalk, built so as not to capsize, is the only part
of the plant to protrude from the water.

The beautifully bright yellow flowers of Bladderwort,
though irregular in appearance, are technically perfect,
bearing male and female structures in each flower.



Bladderwort flowers from mid to late summer. It usually occurs well away from shore, preferring partly shaded to sunny
conditions, and favors slightly acidic waters. Although distributed world wide, Bladderwort may be found in Arizona's
high country only at a few calm mountain lakes from the Kaibab Plateau to the White Mountains, such as Marshall
Lake southeast of Flagstaff.

Resembling small snapdragons, the flowers consist of two
"lips ", the upper one being smaller than the one below.
Between these "lips" is a large, bulging palate. This palate
bears reddish flecks and is large enough to plug the floral
tube. Finally, a pointed, curved spur hangs from the
bottom of the flower. Developing from the flower is a dry
fruit, an irregularly bursting capsule.

While flowers usually serve to perpetuate a species,
Bladderwort relies primarily on vegetative reproduction:
cuttings or winter buds. Any submerged piece of these
aquatic plants may grow to mature size if environmental
conditions permit. Winter buds, turions, provide the most
consistent means of Bladderwort reproduction. Turions
form between August and November at the plant's
growing points. These compact, buoyant masses of leaves
are covered with mucilage, allowing them to float like
corks. As winter sets in, the water -logged plants sink to
the lake bottom, dragging along a supply of turions. When
spring arrives most of the turions are released and float to

: the surface to grow and begin another hunting season on
mosquito larvae, fish fry, and other small aquatic
animals.
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